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Great Sale Continued of
High Class

Made to sell from
$30.00 to $45.00
on sale at

WDM DOUGLAS
STREET

Tailored Suits

This great specialty cloak and siit house has held some
extraordinary sales on high class suits but never have
we witnessed such a remarkable sale as this. Our store
was crowded all day Saturday with enthusiastic buyers
in spite of the intense rain. The great sale will be con-
tinued Monday and all week, until every suit in this
purchase is sold. Every new model is here for your
choosing, made in various lengths and styles. Some are
plain tailored and some are trimmed in fancy designs.

The materials are imported wor
steds, mans suitings, French serges, 3.
diagonal cloths and fine broadcloths.

Tailored suits made to sell at $30.00,
$35, $37.50, $40 and $45, on sale at
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A. r. Bwoboda Certified Accountant.
Xlnehart, whotographer, lgth & Farnam.

. Lighting riztnres, Burgcls Qranden Co.

Xeytt, photo, removed to i(th 4 Howard.
J. A. Gentleman Co., Undertakers. . New

'location 11 Chicago sV Both phones.
Xq.ultable Life Policies sight drafts at

.maturity, H. D. Neely, manager. Omaha.
Saving Acoounts In Nebraska Savings

"and Loan Ass n. One dollar to $6,000 each.
Hix per cent per annum, credited seml-'iniiuall-y.

Orgunlzed 1W5. 1G03 Farnam.
" ' Save oot FTlmt It.
, Snow Flow Brought Oat Snow plows
w'ero put over the tracks of the Omaha St

" Council Bluffs Street Railway company
Siiturday morning, but investigation
showed they were not out to sweep the

,vliacks, simply being brouclil out of sum-- .
nier storage to be ready for an emer-- "

gency.
" Creljhioa Case Goes Over to Monday

Contrary to announcement, a decision In

'the Crelshton will fight, on the rlffht
to' Intervene, did not come down Saturday,
but was deferred until Monday by Judges
Fledlck and EHtelle. The decision may
settle' whether there will be further liga-

tion or not for If adverse to the Inter- -
. a compromise will undoubtedly be

,Jf aohed.
Man Crashed by Car Improves Tony

.' Chlmeno, the laborer who was badly
crushed at the power plant of the street
railway company Friday afternoon. Is

fcAmewhat Improved at St. Joseph's hos- -

pltal. where ha was taken by Police
'jte'on Harris. It was at first feared Chl- -.

meno had sustained Internal Injuries, but
It Is now believed he will soon recover.

jalver Congress Tloe .President W. R.
'Chllds, postmaster of Kansas City, Kan.,
.and vice president of the Missouri River

'' ' Navigation congress, has suggested to the

i other officers of the association that the
( vice presidents appoint a Hit of delegates

to be known as vice presidential ap
pointees who will be permitted to vote on

"the floor of the convention if they hold
Individual memberships.

Could Not Stump
Chief Donahue

When Call Came for Detectives of
Foreign Caste lie Filled the

Demand.

"Home anxious persons wanted me to
send Japanese detectives down to the depot
to escort the distinguished visitors today,"
said Chief of Police Donahue.

"That was a punier, considering that we
had never thought of the possibility of any
of the commercial dignitaries of Japan
getting lost in Omaha. However, this de-

partment can furnish about anything
needsd In Its line in an emergency, so we
sent down Don Hue, Mai Oney, Kls San,
Sho l'p and Ha Vee. There Is a group
'if short named men that ran camp on any
trail and lead any line In safety and com- -

v "I went to the station myself to see the
troup of Investigators, and they are cer- -,

f talnly worthy to represent any nation.
One old man had the dignity of a king.

; with the benlghtly of a candidate for of-- .
fic. I noticed, too. that one of the ladles

ehad hair of a bright hue, but perhaps ahe
was an Interpreter. They were all bright,
sharp looking people, who evidently are In
dead earnest."

VALUABLE FURSARE STOLEN

(. tight llaadrca Dollars Worth (
Miss gable Taken f ram

iter.
R. La Book, a furrier, at sixteenth and

Howard streets, has reported to the police
that a stranger bad stolen an fttJO set of
Russian aable furs from his place of bus-
iness 4 maA entered and said he was to

-- wait tor his mother, Mro. Morrison, who
was cowing to selvct sums furs. While

th proprietor was washing hli hands the T 1
stranger disappeared ana iook wun nun I lllll'C iTjLILLUII
the valuable furs. La Book ran after him,
but could find no trace of the stranger.

Gngware's Father
is Still Hopeful

If New Trial is Denied and Appeal
Cannot Be Won He Will Try

for Pardon.

E. M. Grlgware of Spokane, father
of Frank Grlgware, one of the
young men convicted of the rob-

bery of the Overland Limited, will,
remain In Omaha until after the motion
for a new trial In his son's case is disposed
of by Judge Munger on Monday.

"Sould the motion be overruled, and we
lose out on an appeal to the circuit court
of appeals," said he, "I will at once put
measures on foot to secure a pardon for
Frank. I know I can get a thousand or
more signatures to such a petition In
Spokane, where Frank has spent most of
his life. I believe, too, that I can get
many signatures to the petition here )n
Omaha. Many Omaha people have told
me during the trial that Frank has mndo

good Impression here and there is a deep- -

seated sympathy for htm. He is the flrBt
of the name of Grlgware that has ever
did a wrong thing, and from my heart 1

do not believe he Is guilty of this crime.
He simply got In bad company. Up to the
time he was 20 years old he never spent
a night away from home. He la a good
boy and was always a good son."

YOUR HEARTS ARE TROPHIES

Baron Shlnnsawa, llarrlman of
Japan, Frames This

Epigram.

"It is our hope and ambition," paid
Baron Shibusawa, the Harriman of the
land of Mikado, who Is at the head of
the Japanese commission, "that when our
Journey shall have been ended, to Uike
wltl us your hearts as trophies of our
visit, when Interviewed through an In-

terpreter after the arrival of the Japanese
visitors from Kansas City.

"As our journey through this great ami
glorious land neara Its end, I have been
asked by several whom I have met if I
were not tired from our extensive travels,
to which I have replied that never have 1

felt tired, excepting, possibly, when con-

sidering the grand courtesy and treatment
shown us and the impossibility of our
ever being able to reciprocate.

"Much has been said by the good people
of the United States of Japan's progress
during the past few years, but none of
you has given yourselves credit for this
advancement. We owe a great deal to
America. Had It not been for America
and espeelally Commodore Perry we, of
Japan, would not today be able to boast
of our progress of which ws are justly
proud. The people of America have
spoken warm words of encouragement,
at the same time taking so credit upun
themselves for the aid and assistance they
lent us.

"As a result of our visit over the United
States there has been opened a new era
of Intercourse between our nations. As
envoys of commerce and peace we have
come among you and evidence of your de-

sire to increase the scope of that com-
merce and peace is had In the warmth
of your receptions and cordiality.

"There are several reasons In my mind
why our countries seem to be really one.
Tou of the United States are cltisens of
the Inland empire of the west, we, of the
Inland empire of the east; I have heard
that Spokane means, 'Sons of the sun',
while Japan, too, claims descent from the
goddess of the sun. There is an oriental
proverb that an animal endowed with cer-

tain traits Is forbidden to possess others.
For Instance, an animal of great strength
has not the power to fly, and vice veri.
In America, however, this proverb U upset.
This great nation seems to have been en-

dowed with all the advantages denied
other countries."

Besides being chairman of the delegation.
Baron Shibusawa la president of the Klist
Bank of Tokio, a man of great wealth and
prestige, and la to Japan what the late
Edward H. Harriman waa to this country,
one of the great men of the age.

Children like ChaoKertla'a Cough
Remedy and It is prompt Id effect as well
as leaut to take- - .

fc
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Ill CRIMINALS CAUGHT IN RAID

50

Sends a Friend
to State Prison

Has to Sentence Young' Man to the
Penitentiary for Coming Up

Too Often.

John O'Brien of South Omaha came once
too often before Judge Sutton In district
court.

"A year ago," said the court, "I paroled
you when convicted of breaking and enter-
ing to Father O'Hearn on your solemn
promise that you would be reconfirmed In
the faith of your fathers.' Tou promptly
broke your word. ;

"You have, I fear, relied too much on
the devotion and loyalty of your faithful
mother and on friends whom you thought
were influential. It Is with sorrow that I
find you here. I have known your family
for many years and you are the only one
who has cast a shadow on the name of
either O'Brien or Henkle.

"Even now I'd be ready to deal lightly
with you If I thought It would be for your
good. But what you need Is a lesson that
the law must be respected, that you can-
not break it relying on your mother and
friends."

The court gave O'Brien, who is not over
21, two years ard one half In the peni
tentiary, and allowed him the six months
he has been In jail. O'Brien robbed the
Bennett cigar store In South Omaha.

John Kennedy tried hard to oonrlnce
the court that a jury erred In convicting
him' of snatch.ng a man's pocketbook and
running away. Judge Sutton was not per-
suadable, nevertheless and gave Kennedy
three and one-ha- lf years. Thomas Mayer,
who robbed a man on a street car, got one
year arm one-hal- f. William Lewis did not
come up for sentence.

DUPED LOVER WILL HAVE

HIS ADORED ONE PINCHED

Hayes Center Cltisen Wants Ills
gl.OOO Iletrothal Bonos Re-

turned t Him.

A warrant, formally charging Marie
Armstrong with the larceny of 11,000, has
been Issued on complaint of George Ben-
nett of Hayes Center, and the Armstrong
woman will at once be taken Into custody.

The case grows out of the alleged giving
by Bennett to the Armstrong woman of
11,000 as a sort of guarantee of his good
faith In his desire to marry her. Upon
receipt of the $1,000, so Bennett declares,
the woman disappeared and has not since
been seen.

CLOSE OF THE MISSION

Final Ceremoay at Sacred Heart
t'harrh to II Holemmly

lmpoiUg.
The mlHsion which was begun two weeks

ago in the Sacred Heart church by tha
well known passlonists from Chicago, and
which waa attended by large crowds every
night, will be brought to a solemn n

tonight.
The most imposing feature of the evening

exercises will be the grand closing cere-
mony of the men's mission at 8 o'clock
Four hundred men will ftand before the
altar, brilliantly Illuminated, and holding
lighted tapers, raise their right hands and
make a solemn publlo profession of their
faith. Then they will renounce satan.
renew their baptismal pledges of fidelity
to God's law and of perseverance in right
living. The papal benediction will then be
imparted by delegated authority, and the
"Te Deum" sung by the choir.

The other Important church functions of
the day will be a solemn high mass at
10:80 a. m., at which Rev. P. J. Judge,
pastor of Racred Heart church, will offi-
ciate as ctli brant. Very Rev. Father Jen-nelt- e

of Ht. Joseph's hospital will or;

deacon, and Rev. Father Munning, local
assistant, will be subdeacon. The serm )n
at this mass will be delivered by the mis-
sionary. Father Dwyer, who la a cousin
of lr. T. J. lwyer of this city. At t p.
m. the children's mission will close
with papal benediction. A meeting of fcll

the ladles of the will be held In the
church at the same hour. A conference
will be delivered at this meeting and new
members enrolled In the Afferent branch e
of the sodality. The morning masses will
be at the usual hours of I and I o'clock.

Two and Other. Are
Hanled In by Polioe Net

SUSFECTED OF RECENT CRIME3

Officers Ttearard It aa tn Moat Im-

portant fnptare Tkey Hitl
Made la Hffmt Yeare

Ab.it city.

A police raid, led by Serreants Cook and
Vanous. on a cottage at 1507 Webster street
at 10.30 Saturday morning, resulted, ?o the
police declare. In a big and Important cap-

ture of criminals. Seven men and a woman
were taken up by the police, at least two
of whom have penitentiary records. The
latter are Tom Lawless, alleged burglar
and house worker, and Jamea Johnson,
alias Jim Jones, burglar.

The raid followed a call from Detective
Maloney, who "tipped" off their presence
and a rtrol wagon full of officers was
hurried to the scene.

At the station the following names were
given: Tom lawless, John Ryan, Oliver
Stephens, Jim Jones. W. C. Clifford. James
Callahan. Frank Howard and Georgia
Russell.

The little cottage where the arrests were
made has but two rooms and the officers
found the men and the woman holding a
carousal. A search of the premises failed
to reveal any stolen plunder, but Captain
Savage of the detective department be-

lieves that with the arrest of the gang the
robberies and burglaries so frequent ol
late will cease.

When Jones was being booked Captain
Savage saw something suspicious In him
and upon Investigation found the man to
be wearing a suit furnished discharged
prisoners from the state penitentiary
Upon looking up the records It was found
that Jones, under the name of James John
son. had been sent up January 28, 1908,

along with Charles Parker, for burglaris-
ing a commission house on Eleventh street.
Parker is now wanted here on a statutory
charge.

Ryan gave his address as Chicago and
Howard came here from Missouri. All of
the others live in Omaha. Lawless, so the
police declare, has a long record, and the
officers are convinced he Is at the bottom
of the numerous burglaries reported during
the last few days. The haul Is looked upon
by Captain Savage as a most Important
one. The men, when booked at the sta'
tlon, were-charge- as auspicious characters,
but it In the belief It .will be possible to
fasten other charges upon them.

The officers making the arrests were
Sergeants Cook and Vanous, Detectives
Maloney and Van Dusen, and Officers
Lahey, Jensen and Drlscoll. ,

SEVERAL CRIMES COMMITTED

Pear Bnralarles Are Reported About
the Tim of Captare.

Four burglaries were reported to the po
lice Saturday morning, and It would not
be surprising, say the police, If the sus
ptcts taken In the Webster street raid
had something to do with them. Every
effort will be made by th police and de-

tective department to j locate th stolon
property in order that responsibility for
th crimes may be fixed.

Harry (Appleton, residing at 246s South
Sixteenth street, reported his house had
been entered and a gold watoh, chala and
ring stolen, valued at SIS.

Room 20 In the Utopia hotel, conducted
by John Lets, was entered Friday night
and an overcoat and jewelry stolen.

The cottage of D. C. Patterson, 3830

North Twenty-secon- d street, was entered
some time Friday afternoon and the plumb-
ing fixtures out out, the thief leaving his
hammer In making his escape.

During the absence of the family the
residence of Frank Kohl, 710 South' Feus
toenth street, was entered by some burglar.
who effected entrance by unlocking the
door. Clothing valued at $10 was stolen

Ex-May-
or Bemis

i.v

Sues for Divorce

Han Fast Sixty-Fiv- e Tears of Agt
Alleges Desertion as Ground

of Action.

George P. Bemis, mayor of Omaha from
1891 to 1895, has filed suit In district court
for divorce from Julia B. Bemis, whom
he married thirty-nin- e years ago In the
city of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Bemis have not been living
together for many years and the petition
alleges desertion a little over two years
ago.

Mr. Bemis, who is over 86 years of age,
Is engaged in the real estate business and
has been a prominent figure politically. He
Is a nephew of George Franols Train and
accompanied Train during some of that
man's speaking tours.

DONATION DAY FOR OLD FOLKS

Wednesday, November IT, la Date Set
for Reception of Friends

and Provisions.

The Old People's Home will hold Its an-

nual donation party Wednesday, Novem-
ber IT, at the home. 1214 Wirt street,
where members of the Women's Christian
association, which conducts the Institu-
tion, will be ready to receive donations
and guests and show them over the
house. The donation party Is an annual
affair that has been observed many years
and Is the only occasion when the home
comes before the public asking assist-
ance. It Is the custom to send out 1,000
large paper bags bearing tha printed re
quest that they be filled with provisions
or whatever the recipient may be able to
give, and returned to the home. Money
Is always acceptable, and coal. This year
2,500 bags are being sent out.

TO CONFER ON CHILD LABOR

State Committee and Loral Organise
tlous to Meet in Omaha Fri-

day, IVoveruber 19.
On Friday, November 18, at I o'clock tTla

Associated Charities of Omaha and affilia
ted organizations will hold a conference de-

voted to the child labor question, In the
city council chamber. Miss Mattls Allen,
principal of the Whittle! school, Lincoln,
will read a papor on "The Delinquent Child
and Bad Government" Miss Allen Is
member of the child labor board of in
spectors.

GAY IN DEPRESSING SITUATION

Btrentor, 111., Man Alleged to Hare
Steered "Mikes" Is I.txked I n

In Omsk Jail.

Thomas Gay of ntreator. 111., indicted
by the federal grand Jury, In Omaha. In
September, as one of the principals and
steerers In the Mabray swindles, was
brought down from Chicago and landed In
the Douglas county Jail, In default of
$10,000 bail. He was brought to Omaha In
charge of Deputy United States Marshal
Nonhrup of Chicago.

ir you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick action advertise It la
The Bee Want Ad column

Otct Coats
Rain Coats
Auto Coats

by
SCHLOSS"

Excellence
"Next to ExcelUnct

is the
Appreciation of it."

THACKIHY.

No man who
knows Clothing
can fail to
Appreciate the
excellence of
the Schloss
Baltimore garments
Even the laymen is
cognizant of it
at first glance.

Appreciation
Double s

When the
Reasonableness

of Price
Is Learned.

If you want to know what
Smartly Dressad fieri

are wearing

Ask tke Leading Clothas Shop

of your City to ibow you

NOMg OtNUINS
without thLabeu

Baltimore

On Sale in
Omaha at...

Policeman
Marooned on Pole

Officer RisMing Has Tough luck
Guarding' Fence of Former

Mayor Bemis In Bain,

Police Officer TUshllng was marooned
Friday night on the top of a oedar post In
tha neighborhood of fieoond street and
Poppleton avenue by the water whloh began
falling early In the afternoon. The officer
has been detailed to guard a fenoe built.
for the third time, around a tract of land
owned by Bemis. The fenoe had
been torn down Wedneulay and Thursday
nights, but was rebuilt, and the officer
was put on guard to prevent the third
depredation.

Bemis owns the tract of land
along the river front extending from Fop- -

pleton avenue south two or three blooks
and runs west to Second street. He got
possession of the tract a few years ago
and allowed It to be used by the publlo In
general until recently, when he decided to
plat It and sell townslte lots. A olvil
eiiglreer was employed to set the stakes
designating the lot boundaries, the streets
and the alleys.

After completing this, Bemis
employed men to build a fenoe around one
block to keep out the trespassers. They
did not like to be required to walk around
the block and to be deprived of the privilege
of "cutting across," so they tore down the
fence. Mr. Bemis had It replaced Thursday,
but returned to the scene Friday morning
and found it down for the second time. It
was replaced and the officer was detailed
to watch It last night to prevent repetition.
He went on duty early in the evening,
attired In rubber coat and boots, and re-

mained there until late In the evening,
when the added quantities of water began
to deepen, and then he was required to
take refuge on top of a post and remain
there until rescued by fellow offioers.

KANSAS CITY POLICE WILL
NOT GET ALBERT PRINCE

More A boot Motive lor snooims; m
Detective golllvaa NeaVo

Held for Trial.
Details concerning the probable motlv

for the shooting of Detective Mlohal J.
Sullivan by Albert Prlr.c, a negro. In the
Anlokal saloon. Thirteenth and Davenport
streets, the evening of November 1 are
found, say the police, In a communication
received yesterday afttrroon by Detectle
Captnln Savage from the Kr.hsas City
police. There Is now little doubt that
Prince feared Sullivan was about to arrest
him, and, having effected his esrape from
the Kansas City officers two days prior
by means of his gun, evidently, H Is be-

lieved, thought he eould sgsln mak Lis

getaway.
According to th Information reoelved by

Captain Savage, Prince and a pal, Emmet
Phillips, for wo weeks prior to October SO

had terrorised Kansas City by a series of
tobberies which appalled the public and
drove tht police nuarly frantic On tha
afternoon of the SOth Phillip was taken,
after a desperate struggle, but Prince, so
the officer declare, beat the policeman
to bis gun and forced the officer to back
away while he made his escape.

It Is presumed Prince came direct to
Omaha. On th afternoon or early evening
of November 1. two day later, Sullivan
was shot

Prlno ha been held for trial m the
district court, ball In th sum of tt,W0 not

t
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The "Clothes Beautiful"
designed . and N made by " the
Celebrated Master Tailors
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being forthcoming. It Is expected his trial
will oome up within the next two weeks.
The Kansas City authorities must await
the result of the trial here.

Picture Causes
Suit in Couri

Photographer Claim Stock Tarda

Bank Has Infringed on Hit
v Copyright.

A picture may have no especial signifi-

cance, yet at the same time It may be an
Important thing In the United States courts.

This waa demonstrated In the United
Ftates clroult court Friday afternoon In th
suit filed, by F. J. BandholU against the
Union Stock Yards bank of South Omaha.
Th plaintiff la a photographer and a
resident of Iowa. On or about July , 190ft,

he made a photograph of th Union stock
yards of . South Omaha and had photo-
gravures made which ha valued at 1 each.

He now claims in. his petition that the
Union Stock Yards bank of South Omaha
has infringed on his oopyright and has
had the photograph reproduced, much to
his financial disadvantage, whereby he It
defrauded of his oopyright rights. He
consequently asks that tha United States
circuit court intervene and protect him In
his rights)

A deputy United States marshal went
down to the Union Stock Yards bank and
made a selsure of 1.S36 of th photogra-
vures.

This is the first oase of the kind that
has ever been brought in this d 1striot for
th protection of a copyright.

Bee Want Ads are Business Boosters.

regulate the Kidneys,
making Backache and Bladder

trouble vanish.
kidneys act flue and back

ache or bladder misery Is relieved after a
few doses of Papa's Diuretic.

Pains In the back, sides or loins, rheu
matic twinges, debilitating headache, ner-
vousness, disstness, sleeplessness, Inflamed
or swollen eyelids, worn out feeling and
many other symptoms of clogged, Inac
tive kidneys simply vanish.

Frequent, painful and uncontrollable
urination due to a weak or Irritable blad- -

dt-- Is promptly ovetoonie.
Th moment you suip.ct any kidney,

bladder or urinary disorder, or feel rheu-
matism coming, begin taking this harmless
remtdy, with th knowledge that ther Is
no other medicine, at any price, made any

lis

NONt OenuinkWithout Th
Label.

QNew York

First Lecture by
Commander Peary

Explorer Deieribei Hit Trip to th
Pole to Distinguished Audience

in Washington.

Nov. U. "I had mado
good to myself, my friends and the flag
of my country," declared Commander
Robert B. Peary today after describing
to a distinguished audience, among whom
were statesmen, diplomats and scientists,
how, after years of toll and persistent ef-

fort, he had at last reached the north pal.
It was the commander's first lecture

since hl return from bis last trip to th
frosen north and was delivered under th
auspices of th National - Oeographl so-

ciety, which had already endorsed hint a
a discoverer of th pole.

Commander Peary made no direct refer
ence to Dr. Conk, who claim to have
reached the pole a. year before Peary. II
Intimated, however, that he did not regard
It possible that any expedition had at
talned the top of the earth ahead of bl
own. .

In describing his feelings, when, a ha
said, he had reached the goal of hi ambi-
tion, Commander Peary declared that th
conditions were very commonplace and that
they were th same as they had been
experiencing for days betor. There wer
no hew unusual sensations for eye of ear,
except that the sun moved parallel with
the horlson.

"It wa feeling." deolared Commander
Peary, "that after twrity-thre- e year. Into
which I had thrown all my mental and
physical energy, I had made good to my-

self, my friends and the flag of say count-

ry-" . :

.. U IS.!'

MISERY FROM BACKACHE GOES
OUT-OF-ORDE- R KIDNEYS ACT

Eeveral-doie- i

WASHINGTON,

AND
FINE

where else In the world, which will effeot
so thorough and prompt a sure, ' a
f.f'y-ee- treatment of Pape's Dluretlo,
which any druggist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct to
the er kidneys, bladder and urin-
ary systtm. cleaning, healing and strength-
ening then organs and glands, and oonj-plet- ea

the cure before you realise It.
A few days' treatment with Pape's

Dluretlo means clean, active, healthy kid-
neys, bladder and urinary organs and you
feel fine.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or
ny mercantile agency will tell you that

I ape, Thompson ac Papa, of Cincinnati, I

a large and responsible medicine concern,
thoroughly worthy of your oonfulenc.

Accept only Pap' Dluretlo fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store anywhere
in th world. Adv.r

Engraved Stationery V
Venting Carafe

All correct forme la current social .usee easravej
to tke k nww en punctually acliverwd wKaaprorau.
Emboaaed Monogram Stationery
and ether work esefatea at price lowu (ha usually
prevail elaewnava.
a i nnrvr iunn.n.-r- n

1110-121- 1 Haware St. Phase D. 1604 f X


